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Support for resending stuck receipts to SAP Business Network

Description

▪ This feature provides the ability for 

users to resend receipts that get 

stuck while being transmitted 

to SAP Business Network.

▪ Receipts that are processed by 

ERP could be stuck in the 

‘’sending’’ or ‘’failed’’ state due to 

various reasons while being sent 

from SAP Ariba buying solutions 

to SAP Business Network. If 

sending the receipt takes too long, 

or if sending fails, the ’’Resend 

Receipt’’ button can be used to 

manually initiate an attempt to 

resend receipts. 

Customer benefit

▪ If customers have the functionality 

related to ‘’Send Receipts to Ariba 

Network’’ enabled (parameter: 

Application.Receiving.SendReceipt

sToAribaNetwork) and if a Receipt 

fails to send successfully, SAP 

Ariba buying solutions does not 

have a way for customers to 

resend failed Receipt to the SAP 

Business Network. 

▪ These issues were previously 

managed by SAP Ariba support 

involving root cause analysis 

followed by the associated fix. With 

this feature customers can now 

initiate the resend directly. 

User

▪ Buyer

Enablement model

▪ Customer configured

Applicable solutions:

▪ SAP Ariba Buying

▪ SAP Ariba Buying and 

Invoicing
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Prerequisites, Restrictions, Cautions

Prerequisites

Your administrator must configure the following parameters:

▪ Send receipts to SAP Business Network (Application.Receiving.SendReceiptsToAribaNetwork). 

▪ Set hours to enable resending of stuck receipts to SAP Business Network 

(Application.Purchasing.SetHoursToEnableResendingOfStuckReceiptsToSAPBusinessNetwork).

▪ You must be assigned to the ‘’Purchasing Approvable Resend Administrator’’ group to resend stuck 

receipts.
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Prerequisites, Restrictions, Cautions

Cautions

▪ Before resending the receipt, ensure that it doesn't exist on SAP Business Network.

▪ The default value of parameter 

Application.Purchasing.SetHoursToEnableResendingOfStuckReceiptsToSAPBusinessNetwork is -1, which 

indicates that stuck receipts cannot be resent to SAP Business Network.

▪ The recommended value for this parameter is 24. When the parameter is set to a positive value, users 

assigned to the ‘’Purchasing Approvable Resend Administrator’’ group can resend a receipt if the hours that 

the receipt is stuck exceed the value specified in this parameter. 
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Feature details

▪ Users who belong to the Purchasing Approvable Resend Administrator group can resend receipts that are stuck while being sent 

to SAP Business Network.

▪ If sending the receipt takes too long, or if sending fails, you can use the Resend Receipt button to manually initiate an attempt to resend.

▪ This button is displayed based on the number of hours specified in the Set hours to enable resending of stuck receipts to SAP Business 

Network (Application.Purchasing.SetHoursToEnableResendingOfStuckReceiptsToSAPBusinessNetwork) parameter. For example, if the 

parameter is set to the recommended value 24, the button is displayed 24 hours after the receipt sending is initiated, if the receipt is still 

being sent, or if the sending has failed.
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